＜Amaryllo Receives 2017 BC Award for 4th Consecutive Year＞
<ATOM AR3S>
<Green ICT Award / Best Design Award / Jury’s Special Award / Category Award / Golden Award>
Amaryllo, founded in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, is a pioneer in offering Security as a Service (Saas).
Ranked as the worldwide number-one camera robot company by Gartner, Amaryllo is the
proud winner of CES Best of Innovations under the Embedded Technology category for three consecutive
year (2015-2017). Amaryllo competed with 17 countries and won the 16th APICTA (Asia Pacific ICT Alliance
Awards) top Gold International Award under security category. Amaryllo’s latest achievement was being
recognized for ‘Best Product of the Year’ awarded by Mobile and Digital Forum 2017 in Moscow, Russia.
Amaryllo is certified partners by Apple MFi, Microsoft Windows, Android, Skype, Bluetooth SIG, etc.
Company’s products are sold to 70 countries and have filed over 50 patents worldwide. Company debuted
world's first security robot based on WebRTC protocol. Key offering includes: patented camera robot, fast
facial recognition, secure 256-bit encrypted P2P network, auto-tracking function, and flexible cloud storage to
market.
ATOM AR3S revolutionizes today’s homeland security. It proactively recognizes faces, speaks, hears, and
auto-tracks intruders 360° without the need of remote computers. This patented standalone robot meets
stringent IP66 rating allowing ultimate protection to your properties rain or shine. Embedded with dual core
CPU, ATOM AR3S can decipher military-grade 256-bit encryption offering the highest privacy protection in
the world. With its motion/audio activated video alerts and live view features, ATOM AR3S delivers instant
peace of mind from any location making it the perfect security protection for residential, commercial
applications and more.
Amaryllo now provides turn-key solutions to transform conventional CCTV into cutting-edge robotic cameras
offering military 256-bit encrypted P2P networks, cloud data analytics, and flexible storage plans to B2B and
B2G market. Company's mission is to provide service subscription plans(cloud storage, face recognition, etc.)
with security device worldwide.
For complete Amaryllo product information, please visit Amaryllo website at www.amaryllo.eu.
To contact Amaryllo please email: Cindy Kuo cindy.k@amaryllo.eu

